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The Commons
Graduates of the 144th Class of WTS
The Class of 2020 has undergone the most
unusual circumstances—forced quarantine, school
conducted entirely online, no on-campus activities,
and no Commencement service (yet).
Normally, these pages would be filled with
official photos of students in full graduation garb.
With the campus shutdown put in place midMarch, we were unable to take those photos and

Patrick Bloemendaal
M.Div., GCDM
Holland, MI

Eleazar Lopez, Jr.
M.Div.
Kentwood, MI

Kristen Brouwer
M.Div.
Orange City, IA

Robert McAndrews
D.Min.
Holland, MI

only have these few that were taken during Fall
Intensives. We present the rest of our graduates in
online Zoom format, a familiar sight for all those
who needed to complete their studies during
shelter-in-place orders, and fitting for the times in
which we live.
Regardless of the obstacles, you finished well,
Class of 2020!

Kurt Bush
M.Div.
Hospers, IA

Steven Meester
M.Div.
Lester, IA

Christian Godfredsen Timothy Huizenga
M.Div.
M.Div.
Rock Valley, IA
Highland, IN

Brian Telzerow
D.Min.
Grand Rapids, MI

Jennifer VanCleve Jeremy VanGenderen
M.Div., GCDM
M.Div.
Omaha, NE
Allison, IA

Class of 2020

...in Zoom format!

“Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, stand firm. Let nothing move you. Always give yourselves fully to the work
of the Lord, because you know that your labour in the Lord is not in vain.” 1 Corinthians 15:58
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Ryan Anderson
M.Div.
Grand Rapids, MI

Winfred Burns II
M.Div.
Olympia Fields, IL

Gretchen Avila-Torres
M.A
Bayamon, Puerto Rico

Joel Cac
GCPM
Georgetown, DE

Kyle Boer
M.Div./MSW
Holland, MI

Qiaoqiao Chen
Th.M.
Jiangsu, China

Jonathan Boothe
M.Div.
Sedona, AZ

Dawn Clark
GCDM
Wheaton, IL

James Bosscher
M.Div./MSW
Grand Rapids, MI

Elizabeth Cooke
M.A.
Grand Haven, MI
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Lia Dantas
M.A.
Manaus, Amazonas,
Brazil
Thiago Dantas
M.A.
Manaus, Amazonas,
Brazil
James Ellis III
D.Min.
Waldorf, MD
Eric Frisch
M.A.
Columbus, OH
Ryan Fry
Th.M.
Madison, WI

rebecca

Esvin Gabriel
GCPM
Milford, DE

Julian Guzman
D.Min.
Wyoming, MI

Feliciano Garcia
GCPM
Laurel, DE

Ryan Hall
M.Div.
Carmel Valley, CA

Rebio Garcia
GCPM
Bridgeville, DE

Joshua Harrington
M.Div., GCDM
Zeeland, MI

Hector Garcia
GCPM
Lincoln, DE

Catherine Harris
M.Div.
Kent, WA

Josiah Gorter
M.Div.
Sacramento, CA

Rebecca Hobby Neely
M.A.
Crystal River, FL

M.Div. = Master of Divinity
M.Div./MSW = Dual Track Master of Divinity - Master of Social Work
Th.M. = Master of Theology
M.A. = Master of Arts
D.Min. = Doctor of Ministry
GCDM = Graduate Certificate in Disability and Ministry
GCPM = Graduate Certificate in Pastoral Ministry
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Graduates of Western Theological Seminary
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Kathryn Johnson
M.A
Grand Rapids, MI

Leonard Meinema
D.Min.
Long Beach, CA

Julie Myers
Th.M.
Holland, MI

Sara Sánchez-Timmer
M.A.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras

Ssebyala Isaac Lubega
Th.M.
Mityana, Uganda

Hannah Turlington
GCDM
Holt, MI

Cristobal
Mendoza Sosof
GCPM
Lincoln, DE

Wayne Otten
M.Div.
Stratford, Ontario,
Canada

Linnea Scobey
M.A., GPCE
Grand Rapids, MI

Amanda Stienstra
M.A.
Jenison, MI

Carlos Mendoza
GCPM
Lincoln, DE

Joshua Reeves
M.A.
Round Rock, TX

Maybin Scoggan
Sialuse
M.A.
Choma, Zambia

Trey Tirpak
M.Div.
Mililani, HI

Pedro Mendoza Sosof
GCPM
Bridgeville, DE

Jennifer Rozema
M.Div.
Holland, MI

Steven Slagel
D.Min.
Traverse City, MI

Jeymy
Matamoros Vidro
GCPM
Georgetown, DE

Alyssa Muehmel
M.Div.
Waterford, MI

Nicole Saint-Victor
M.A.
Homewood, IL

Marta Smith
M.A.
Minneapolis, MN

Aaron Westhouse
M.Div.
Holland, MI

Rachel Klompmaker
M.Div.
Holland, MI
Heather Kramer
M.Div.
Johnstown, NY
Carmen Matamoros
GCPM
Greenwood, DE
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2020 Distinguished Alumnus
The Rev. Karl Overbeek ‘66
Karl
Overbeek
is fond
of saying
that he
received all
of his formal
education
within three
miles of his
boyhood
home—his
path wound
from Holland Christian High School to
Hope College to Western Theological
Seminary, all in Holland, Michigan.
His winsome personality was shaped
in large part while working in Charley’s
Market, his father’s grocery store, where
his father continually emphasized the
critical importance of customer service.
His father’s advice served him well, as
Karl never met a person he couldn’t
engage in conversation (nor a dog he
couldn’t befriend!).
He met his future wife, Ruth Ann,
at Holland Christian High School and
entered Hope College in 1958 with the
intent of following his Uncle Ernie into
medicine. He and Ruth Ann married
two years later. By his junior year Karl
strongly sensed God calling him into a
career as a “doctor of the soul” rather

At a Glance
Karl Overbeek ‘66

visionary, optimist, preacher of the Word
b. 3/11/1940 Holland, MI
Married Ruth Ann Bredeway on June 7, 1960
Children: Nathan Karl & LeAnn Joy
Grandchildren: Joshua, Laurelei, Erika & Kelly
B.A. Hope College, 1962
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary, 1966
RCA Churches served:
(1966-72) Resurrection, Flint, MI
(1972-84) Christ Community, Carmichael, CA
(1984-89) Second, Kalamazoo, MI
(1989-2005) Church of the Chimes, San
Jose, CA
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than the body, and so after graduating
learn a lot of lessons—patience, trusting
from Hope, he entered WTS in the fall
the Lord for provision, navigating the
of 1962.
people issues on all levels, working with
Following his first year of seminary,
a consistory, creating a positive image
he took a summer assignment with Rev. in the community, being relational in a
Jay Weener at Parkview
Reformed Church in Santa
Ana, California. After his
middler year he accepted
a year-long internship at
Parkview. This experience
greatly influenced his
ministry perspective.
Southern California was
a budding mission field,
and Karl and Ruth Ann
became immersed in a
multi-cultural church and
Karl & Ruth Ann’s wedding, 1960 (left)
community.
Officiating at his son’s wedding, 2002 (right)
Karl reflects, “Every
aspect of life—including my ministry
healthy way, and not being offended
and the community—was refreshing,
when people didn’t like me or our style
challenging, and energizing.” He
of doing church.”
became acquainted with the concept of
After launching the church in Flint,
a “seeker-friendly church,” pioneered
Karl accepted a call to Winding Way
by Robert Schuller at the neighboring
Community Church in Carmichael,
Garden Grove Community Church
California, in 1971. Worship attendance
(later the Crystal Cathedral). Karl recalls
exploded after he arrived, from about
several Schullerisms that served him
125 to over 1,000, and before long the
well during his career, such as, “Always
existing facilities were inadequate. A 10make the right decision before you
acre site a half-mile away was purchased
tackle the details” and “Inch by inch
in 1979, and a new sanctuary and
anything is a cinch.”
education facilities were constructed.
After completing his M.Div. in 1966, However, as the fire marshal was
Karl accepted a call
from the North Grand
Rapids Classis to plant
Resurrection Reformed
Church in Flint,
Michigan. Reflecting on
this experience, Karl says,
“I knew, but did not
fully understand, how
much reliance upon the
Lord mattered. I knew it
in my head, but didn’t
understand it enough
Press conference in San Francisco
in my heart... I had to
for the Billy Graham Crusade in 1997
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conducting a
California Classis
final inspection a
and Regional
few days before
Strategist for the
the first worship
Far West Synod.
service was to be
Reflecting on
held, he noticed
his 53 years in
Mission trip, 1990s
smoke coming from
ministry, he cites the
an exit box. The entire false ceiling
following as pastoral “take-aways”:
was super-heated, and the new
• Lean into the joy of preaching the
sanctuary could not be saved.
unchanging Word week-afterRebuilding took another year.
week to an ever-changing world
However, by then everyone in the
• Hold high the Word of God and
region knew of Christ Community
never compromise it
Church as “the church that
• There is great fulfillment
burned.” As Karl says, “Despite
experienced in pastoral care and
the heartache, no amount of paid
counseling from both the joy of
advertising and promotion could
seeing growth and healing, but
have produced the publicity that fire
also processing the pain of broken
accomplished!”
relationships and death
During the Billy Graham Crusade
in Sacramento in 1983, Karl met
and became good friends with
Larry Turner, a B.G. staffer. Through
this relationship, Karl became
a presenter at the Billy Graham
School of Evangelism for the next
17 years, conducting classes twice
a year in the U.S. and Canada on
the “Art of Pastoral Care” and
“Organizing the Pastor’s Personal
Life.” Although he didn’t share
every theological conviction of Billy
Graham, Karl recalls that “not once
was I told what I could or could not
say,” and he gained enormous love
and respect for the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association.
In 1984 Karl accepted a call
to Second Reformed Church in
Kalamazoo, Michigan, where he
served for several years. From there
he returned to California to the
Church of the Chimes in San Jose.
He served there from 1989 until
his retirement from parish ministry
in 2005. Immediately following
retirement, he served for 14 years
as Classis Minister for the Central

• It is amazing to see the power
of God at work in all aspects of
life and how faithful God is in
provision when we are faithful in
following His Word

The Overbeek Family, circa 1980

Celebrating his granddaughter’s baptism, 2002

• The church is not a business but
the body of Christ
• Put Christ first and trust Him in all
matters, especially money
• Find a healthy balance between
being a pastor and a leader (the
majority of people love the pastor
side and are not always pleased
with the leadership side).
“Karl is a faithful, committed, and
humble pastor,” says WTS President
Felix Theonugraha. “He loves the
Lord, he loves God’s people, and most
importantly, he seeks to honor the
Lord in all that he does. We are privileged to count Karl among our alumni
and are overjoyed to name him the
2020 Distinguished Alumnus.”

Now retired and living in Lake Wildwood, a golf
course community, Karl has plenty of opportunities
for golf and bass fishing. True to his Hope College
roots, his golf cart and bag are orange and blue,
and he plays only with orange golf balls.

by Don Werkhoven, longtime friend and
co-worker of Karl, and currently Treasurer
of Central California Classis
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AlumLine
News

want to understand
the challenges and
complexities of
persecution and
want to play a vital
role in helping the
suffering church
survive and thrive.

Cecil Martens ’54
retired in 2018 after
serving as a visitation
pastor for 13 years at
Hudsonville Reformed
Church in Hudsonville,
MI. During his 64 years
of ministry, he was a
pastor in New Jersey,
Michigan, Iowa, and
California, in addition
to ministry in Ecuador
and West Africa.
Since retiring, Mel
Van Hattem ’62 has
been Transitional
Minister at four New
Jersey and New York
congregations. In 2020
he is developing more
of his special interests
in young adult and
family life ministries.
He and Irene live in
Wanaque, NJ.
John Kleinheksel, Sr. ’63 has had
his second collection of hymn tunes
published by Wayne Leupold Editions.
We Lift our Hearts joins Of Word and
Wind. His hymn tune HAMILTON is
in the new Presbyterian hymnbook,
Glory to God.
Gerald Bates ’64 is working with
LifeWay Free Methodist Church in
Indianapolis, a new church plant
as of June 2. It is an immigrant
congregation, mostly from East and
Central Africa, where he and his wife
worked as missionaries. They worship
in Kinyamurenge, Swahili, and English.
At the end of 2019, Fritz Kruithof
’64 retired from Bethany Reformed
Church in Kalamazoo, MI after
13½ years as Pastor of Visitation.
He continues to serve as a retiree
chaplain for the RCA with 70 clients.
Stan Vandersall ’64 married Bonnie
Kaericher on February 15, 2020. The
couple lives in Marion, IA.
Stan Hagemeyer ‘65 has been serving
the LeRoy Covenant Church (LeRoy,
MI) as a half-time interim pastor
for the past year. In April he began
as part-time consultant and trainer
for the Care Team of the Evergreen
Covenant Church of Branch, MI, a position intended to help them launch
congregational care with confidence.
Stan enjoys meeting and working
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Jon Norton ’69 is
Executive Minister
of the Classis of the
Greater Palisades
in Westwood, NJ.
He and Gloria have
been married for 53
years.
After being an
active pastor for
50 years, Arthur
Eugene (Gene)
Pearson ’70 will
retire from Our
Savior’s Corner of
Hope in Lakewood,
CO in October.

60 YEARS
with caring individuals who make a
difference in the lives of others.
George Boerigter ’66‘s company,
SoundOff Signal, has acquired a
second campus with a 40,000 sq. ft.
facility and started construction of an
additional building on its main campus in Hudsonville, MI. The company
employs around 400 people.

to Understand, Prepare, and Respond.
The book grew out of four decades
of missionary experience working
with the persecuted church among
the Mayans of Chiapas, Mexico. It
provides an analysis of persecution and can serve as a guide for
Christians living in a hostile environment. It can also be valuable for
students and congregations who

Albert VanderMeer ’71 was recently
appointed as the new Church Multiplication Leader for the Classis of IllianaFlorida. The Lord has opened up a new
opportunity to minister to the Hispanic
community in Florida. They recently
commissioned 11 new Hispanic ministers into the Classis and adopted four
new Hispanic congregations into the
RCA. He says it has been so rewarding

As Sherwin Weener
’66 is writing his
autobiography (for
his grandchildren
and a few others)
he is filled with
gratitude to God
“for taking this
one-room-schooled
farm boy to such
richly diverse ministry experiences.”
He served in Los
Angeles, New York
City, Sterling, IL,
Muskegon, MI, and
in RCA leadership.
He thanks WTS for
providing a strong
foundation.
Vernon Sterk ’68,
retired missionary
and former Professor of Missiology
at WTS, recently
published Surviving
Persecution: How

50 YEARS
JUNE 2020

AlumLine
to witness the excitement as these
new pastors discovered covenant
theology and the sovereignty of God
as it is proclaimed in the doctrines of
the Reformed faith.
In April, Joel Hansma ’73 and his
wife, Gladys, returned to their home
in Corona, CA after being in Palm
Springs with their motorhome. They
were very careful to self-isolate, being
in a hotbed for COVID-19.
On Easter Sunday 2019, John R.
Allen ’74 retired from First Presbyterian Church of Trenton, NJ after 20
years of service.

George Antonakos ’86 retired in
2014 after pastoring churches in
the PC(USA) for 27 years, some
solo, some on staff, and others
interim. Since then he has been
part of the preaching team of a
local independent church. He also
volunteers for UnCuffed Ministries
in the greater Baltimore area, being
part of a team that visits a local
juvenile detention center weekly
to love and connect with juveniles
charged as adults and follow up with

Jerry Hekhuis ’90 pastors Good
News Christian Fellowship in New
Port Richey, FL. He manages Oasis
Coffee Spot as a family business
and connecting strategy. He also
helps direct Somebody Cares Pasco,
which works with local ministries
to assist poverty-stricken families
and the working poor in Pasco
County. He and his wife Judy have
three children: Isaiah (30), Gabrielle
(28) and Noah (25), who all live in
Florida.

Harry Tysen ’74 has retired and is
now living in Maplewood, NJ.
In March, Webber Institute Books
released a new book by WTS
Professor Emeritus Tom Boogaart
‘75 and Professor Jeff Barker of
Northwestern College. Performing
the Plays of the Bible is available at
Amazon in paperback and Kindle.

Paul Wernlund ’79 is retired and
enjoying family in Holland and
Grand Rapids, MI. He is doing some
part-time work in retail.

Ruth McCarty ’82 is the interim
coordinator for On-Call Pastoral Care
at Park Congregational UCC in Grand
Rapids, MI
After 27 years at Healthwest in
Muskegon, MI, Marcia VandenBerg
’85 retired on January 31. She served
there as a Clinical Supervisor II and
Support Coordinator, a Community
Placement Coordinator, and most
recently as Provider Network
Manager. From 1985-92 she was
Director of Christian Education and
Youth at Bethel Reformed Church in
Muskegon, MI.

Sam Laswell ’94 and his wife, Judy,
worship at Dearborn Christian Fellowship, a CRCNA congregation in Dearborn, MI. Sam teaches adult classes,
leads small groups, and participates
in a men’s Bible Study. Judy is
involved with Bible Study Fellowship
and helps with garden clubs. Sam is
the chaplain for a local chapter of the
National Society
of the Sons of
the American
Legion (NSSAR), a
Vice Commander
for an American
Legion post, and
the maintenance
chairperson at the
restored historic
Redford Theatre
in Detroit.
Dave Van Netten
’96 just celebrated
22 years at Grace
Reformed Church
of Waterloo, IA.
“God is good!”

Gary Hofmeyer ’76 is retired
but remains active in teaching
and ministry. He and his wife are
spending precious time with their
grandchildren as they take the
coronavirus very seriously.

Jim Heneveld ’81 and his wife,
Sharon, love being back in Ellsworth,
MI where Jim was previously a pastor
at Belltower Reformed Church from
1981-1993. Jim is “filling in” while
the congregation waits for the
immigration visa to allow the person
they called from South Africa to be
their pastor.

summer, and this fall Brian will be a
junior at Hope College, and Abby will
enter her last year of high school.

40 YEARS
them upon release. In 2017, George
transferred his pastoral credentials
from the PC(USA) to ECO (Evangelical
Covenant Order of Presbyterians)
due to theological differences. He
and Ellen will celebrate 47 years of
marriage in August with their three
children and four grandchildren.

Peter Theune ’90 and his wife,
Judy, have downsized to an
apartment in Spring Lake, MI and
are finding meaning in reaching
out to encourage family, friends,
and strangers alike in this time of
uncertainty. Pete writes, “Peace and
Good News to all.”

Todd Buurstra ’87 has celebrated his
20th year at North Brand Reformed
Church in Bridgewater, NJ. He
is pleased to announce that his
daughter, Carissa, is getting married
next year.

Matt Draffen ’90 and his wife, Teresa,
are pastoring the Reformed Church
of Canajoharie, NY. They are heavily
involved in mission in the Mohawk
Valley and pray to be allowed to do
another 10-12 years of parish ministry
there.

D. Marc de Waard ’90 is now pastor
of Chancellor Reformed Church in
Chancellor, SD. Prior to that he was
the pastor of Haven Reformed in
Hamilton, MI (2005-2017), pastor of
First Reformed in Lynden, WA (19922005), and worked for the Regional
Synod of the Great Lakes (1990-92).
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David Ellis ’92 has been the pastor
of Prescott Community Church in
Prescott, AZ for 12 years. His wife,
Lorinne, is the worship pastor for their
contemporary service. As for their
three kids, Elizabeth is graduating
from Northwestern College this

Bonita Zobech
’96 is now retired
after serving as
Senior Pastor at
Colonial Park UCC
in Harrisburg,
PA. She earned a
D.Min in preaching through the
ACTS (Association
of Chicago Theological Schools) Doctor of Ministry in Preaching Program
at Chicago Theological Seminary.
After 14 years of ministry in Jordan,
Mark LaChonce ’01 has moved to
Illinois to pursue a Ph.D. in World
Christianity and Mission at the
Lutheran School of Theology at
Chicago. He is also involved in
outreach to Arabic speakers and
refugees, teaching undergraduates at
Trinity Christian College, and training
pre-field missionaries in language
learning principles.
Daniel Teerman ’04 is serving as
a missionary with Wycliffe Bible
Translators as an oral Bible translator.
Laura Osborne ’09 is now on staff
with the Reformed Church in America,
serving as the Coordinator for Interreligious Relations.
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In December of 2018, Kevin Yurk ’09
began serving as Director of Worship
Arts, Congregational Care and
Community Engagement at Vriesland
Church in Zeeland, MI.
Peggy Byland ’12 writes for Words
of Hope, guest preaches at Union
Presbyterian in De Tour Village, MI
(upper peninsula), serves friends
living in poverty through the work of
Safe Harbor, and comforts people in
spiritual need as a Heartland Hospice
Chaplain. She has eight grandchildren
to play with and writes that she
“glories in the love of God!”
Gary DeKoekkoek ’12 accepted a
call to serve as the pastor of Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church in Drenthe,
MI. He began in September of 2019.
Sarah (Farkas) Lindstrom ’13 married
Dennis Lindstrom in June of 2018.
She is the lead chaplain at the
Allegan County Corrections Center
through Forgotten Man Ministries.
She is also the planting pastor of
Rectify Church in Allegan, MI.
Cory Van Sloten ’13 concluded eight
years of service at Lebanon Christian Reformed Church of rural Sioux
Center, IA on May 31, 2020. He is
now serving as Support Coordinator
for Army Survivor Outreach Services
in Western Iowa and will deploy as
Chaplain with the 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 34th Infantry Division, Iowa
Army National Guard,
later this year.

Alisha Riepma ’19 is serving as an
Albany Synod Fellow in upstate New
York.
Eric Robbert ‘19 is working as a
resident at a trauma 1 hospital, where
everything changes on a nearly daily
basis. He writes, “When I signed up
for this gig, I had never planned on a
pandemic. And while COVID-19 turns
many things on its head, the basics of
ministry stay the same: tend to the
human spirit and recognize how and
when the Divine Spirit shows up.”
Leah Wielenga ’19 is working full
time at Scrapyard Climbing Collective
in Holland, MI (temporarily closed
during COVID-19).

On to glory...
Elton Bruins ‘53
b. 7/29/1927 Fairwater, WI
d. 3/23/20 Holland, MI
Hope ’50; WTS ’53; UnionTS ’57
(STM); NYU ’62 (PhD)
Churches served:
(1955-61) Elmsford Reformed,
Elmsford, NY
(1961-66) Protestant Dutch Reformed,
Flushing, NY
Other service:
(1966-93) prof., Hope College,
Holland, MI
(1994-2002) founding dir., Van Raalte
Institute, Hope College, Holland, MI

On December 5, 2019,
Daniel DeVries ’15
and his wife, Brittany,
welcomed their first
child, Joanna Olivia,
into the world. The
next month, Dan
became the new
lead pastor at Forest
Grove Reformed
Church in Hudsonville, MI. He was
formerly the pastor at
Glen Lake Church in
Glen Lake, MI.
Arek O’Connell ’16
and his wife, Jamie,
celebrated the birth
of their first child
on February 4: Kaia
Lynn, 7 lbs, 5 oz.
Mom and baby are
healthy!
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(2002-2020) sr. research fellow (2 yrs),
then Philip Phelps Jr. Research
Professor, Van Raalte Institute
2012 WTS Distinguished Alumnus
Joseph Muyskens ‘56
b. 1/7/1932 Orange City, IA
d. 4/24/2020 Homewood, IL
Hope ’53; WTS ’56; UDenver ’65 (MA)
Reformed Churches served:
(1956-59) Haven, Kalamazoo, MI
(1959-67) Christ Comm., Denver, CO
(1988-90) int., Midland, MI
(1991-92) Calvary, South Holland, IL
(1994) int., St. Thomas, Virgin Islands
(1995-96) University, Ann Arbor, MI
Other service:
(1967-81) sec., Social Min., GPC of
the RCA
(1981-82) admin., Ref. Inter-Church
Effort, Muskegon Classis
(1982-87) mgr., Village Woods Conf./
Retirement Center
Robert Bender ‘57
b. 5/27/1930 Oradell, NJ
d. 3/31/2020 Ocean Grove, NJ
Houghton College ’54; WTS ‘57
Churches served:
(1957-1959) Peoples Park,
Paterson, NJ
(1959-1969) Grace, Edison, NJ
(1969-1974) Wanaque, Wanaque, NJ
(1974-1992) Ramapo, Mahwah, NJ
(2000-04) visit. pas., St. Paul’s United
Methodist, Ocean Grove, NJ
Other service:
(1987-88) pres., Classis of Paramus

Albert Studley ‘58
b. 11/24/1927 Hudson, NY
d. 3/28/2020 Wykhoff, NJ
Providence Barrington College ’55;
WTS ‘58
Reformed Churches served:
(1958-64) St. John’s, Red Hook, NY
(1964-68) First, Johnstown, NY
(1968-77) First, Ghent, NY
Other service:
(1968-72) chap., NY State Institutions
(1977-91) chap., Chr. Health Care
Center, Wyckoff, NJ
Wilmer Ver Meer ‘59
b. 6/9/1934 Rock Rapids, IA
d. 12/15/2019 Savage, MN
Northwestern ’54 (AA); Central ’56;
WTS ‘59
Reformed Churches served:
(1959-62) Bethel, Davis, SD
(1962-69) Roseland, MN
(1969-76) Hollandale, MN
(1976-86) Bethel, Brandon, WI
(1986-94) Ebenezer, Morrison, IL
(1994-2000) First, Colton, SD
John Nordstrom ‘63
b. 3/11/1932 Chicago, IL
d. 3/17/2020 Holland, MI
U of IL ’54; WTS ’63;
PrincetonTS ’68 (ThM)
Reformed Churches served:
(1963-68) Harlingen, Belle Mead, NJ
(1968-75) Second, Zeeland, MI
Other service:
(1975-95) dir. development, Hope
College, Holland, MI
(1995-98) dir. capital campaign, WTS
(1997-2000) dir. capital campaign,
Camp Geneva, Holland, MI
(1998-2000) fundraising consult.,
Urban Ministries Campaign, RCA
In retirement: fundraising for
various organizations, Words of
Hope, Ottagan Addiction Recovery,
plus president of Holland/Zeeland
Community Foundation
2014 WTS Distinguished Alumnus
Allan Janssen ‘73
b. 3/31/1948 Holland, MI
d. 4/3/2020 Glenmont, NY
Central ’70; WTS ‘73
Reformed churches served:
(1973-78) Port Ewen, NY
(1978-2000) First Bethlehem,
Selkirk, NY
(2000-06) Comm., Glen Rock, NJ
Other service:
(2006-18) prof., New Brunswick
Theological Seminary
(2018-20) chaplain to retirees, RCA

20 YEARS
JUNE 2020

A Ugandan Blessing

(left) The Most Reverend Dr. Stephen Kaziimba, 9th Archbishop of the Church of Uganda.
(middle) The Words of Hope team in Uganda with the WTS delegation.
Director Titus Baraka is fourth from the left, standing.
(right) 2016 Th.M. graduate Godfrey Kyome greets his beloved professor, Dr. David Komline.

On March 1, 2020, two-time WTS alumnus Stephen
Kaziimba was enthroned as Archbishop of Uganda, the
head of the Anglican Church in Uganda. President Felix
Theonugraha and his wife Esther, Development Director
Andy Bast, and Associate Professor of Church History David
Komline traveled to Uganda to represent Western. Current
Ugandan student Isaac Ssebyala was also able to travel
back to his home country to witness the historic event,
thanks to some local donors.
“It was an incredible global church moment,” said
President Theonugraha, “and seeing our two-time alumnus selected to head up a 12-million-member church was
amazing.” The six-hour event was attended by the president and vice president of Uganda, archbishops from all
over the world, and nearly 3,000 people.
Mary Nabakooza was the first Ugandan to attend
Western, coming in the fall of 1999 to complete a Master
of Theology (Th.M.) degree. Ten Ugandans have followed,
many being experienced pastors with degrees from Uganda Christian University and the Bishop Tucker School of
Theology. Stephen Kaziimba first attended Western in the
early 2000s to earn a Th.M. and returned for a Doctor of
Ministry degree, which he earned in 2007.
President Theonugraha is very interested in investigating partnerships and an exchange program with Uganda
Christian University and the Bishop Tucker School of Theology. While in Uganda, he and Dr. Komline met with the
vice chancellor and professors of the schools.
“I want our students to learn from an area of the
world where the church is vibrant and growing,” he said.
“We can expand our knowledge of what God is doing and
learn from the people who are there. We have resources
we can offer to them, too, for mutual learning.”
The Uganda-WTS pipeline has been aided by Words of
Hope (WOH). Students Titus Baraka and Stephen Kaziimba
became involved with WOH while studying at Western and
A PUBLICATION OF WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

advocated for the organization to expand to Uganda. From
humble beginnings in an outbuilding on the grounds of the
Archbishop’s residence (with chickens cawing and dogs barking
in the background of radio programs), Words of Hope Uganda
now broadcasts out of a beautiful building on the grounds
of Uganda Christian University. Titus directs the ministry, with
mobile studios in dioceses all around the country offering
programs in 14 languages.
Titus served as host for our delegation while they were in
Kampala. At one point during their week-long stay, the WTS
group joined Titus for a regular gathering he leads for people
dealing with drug addiction, alcoholism, and intense poverty.
The meeting lasted for three hours, filled with remarkable
testimonies of transformed lives. Titus later reported that he
uses a lot of the family systems theory he learned at Western
for his ministry.
As the meeting was winding down, a man asked President
Theonugraha to come outside and bless his boda boda (motorcycle used for transport).
“My first thought was that I’m not the blessing bearer—
Jesus is the one who is going to bless you and keep you
safe,” Felix recalled. But then he realized this is part of
contextualization, and it’s not much different than people in
the West walking around a building and praying for all the
things that will happen inside. So he blessed the boda boda.
“This is the type of horizon-broadening experience I hope
we can bring to our seminary students,” he said. “We want
them to step into these cross-cultural moments.”
The trip happened just before COVID-19 became a worldwide pandemic, and since then we’ve learned of another impact of our Ugandan graduates. Because of the pandemic, the
president of Uganda asked Archbishop Kaziimba to lead worship from his house. What was the only organization to have
the technology to livestream? Words of Hope Uganda. Now
five million people a week are regularly watching the livestream
and hearing the message of the Good News of Jesus Christ.
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Sailors on the USS WASP watch as the USS COMFORT passes by, returning to Norfolk from New York City.

Chaplains on the Front Lines
Serving Christ in the midst of a pandemic
Over the last few months, our
alumni and students have been
working hard to meet the needs of
their congregations and communities
in crisis. Among them are those
working on the front lines of the
pandemic as chaplains.
M.Div. student Brianne
Christiansen is completing a round of
Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) at a
hospital in Fayetteville, AR. Although
she feels called to be a pastor, she
decided to do CPE for an internship,
never imagining it would coincide with
a global pandemic.
“I have a deep sense that this is
where I’m supposed to be,” she says.
“There are so many Gospel stories
where Jesus walks toward people
who are sick. That’s always the work
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of the chaplain, but it feels especially
poignant when no one else can be
there right now, not even family.”
One night Brianne was asked to
facilitate a FaceTime call between a
COVID-19 patient and his daughter.
Strapping on her gown, N95 mask,
gloves, and face shield, she carried an
iPad into the room so the daughter
could pray for and talk to her father.
Although he was on a ventilator and
couldn’t respond, the daughter asked
Brianne to hold her father’s hand and
write a message on his whiteboard
to see when he woke up. The young
woman’s mother had died from
COVID-19 just days before.
“You hope the Holy Spirit is moving as you try to communicate through
so many layers,” Brianne says. “You

are the conduit of their love for the
patient.”
A challenge of the pandemic is
that the number of visitors is severely
limited, leaving patients without usual
support systems by their bedside,
explains Ruth Estell, a 2018 graduate
working in Saginaw, MI. Chaplains
are increasing phone calls to family
members and churches to keep people
informed and also acting as standins when patients need a comforting
presence by their side.
Paige Puguh (WTS ‘16) working in
Neenah, WI, frequently needs to give
assurance to patients that their communities are not going to disappear.
“The lack of physical church and
not being able to see or touch loved
ones is creating so much loneliness

Brianne Chrstiansen

Ruth Estell

Page Puguh

Alyssa Muehmel

(M.Div. student)

(2018 graduate)

(2016 graduate)

(2020 graduate)

Photo courtesy of Derek Vande Slunte
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that people are starting to doubt
there will be an end and that those
communities will still be there when
this is over,” she says.
Prior to the pandemic, “I would
offer to place a hand on someone’s
shoulder or hold their hand during
prayer,” says Alyssa Muehmel, a 2020
M.Div. graduate whose internship at
Holland Hospital ended in May. Now,
chaplains are lucky if they’re allowed
in the same room, with many having
to do phone calls and online Zoom or
Facetime visits instead.
Eric Robbert (WTS ‘19) works in
the trauma units and ER at a large
Illinois hospital, spending much of
his time on the phone with people
whose family member is dying or has
already passed away. “This is teaching
me anew the power of a thoughtful
word,” he says.
With 20+ years in hospital ministry, Jan Johnson (WTS ‘17) found
herself feeling helpless and lost as
the “pandemic wilderness” left her
unable to offer a physical presence of
comfort to dying COVID-19 patients
and their families at Mercy Health in
Muskegon, MI. She found guidance
in the words of Psalm 139 and, with
the Lord’s strength, she has been able
to offer blessings to those in need.
(you can read her reflection at michiganumc.org/a-psalm-and-a-blessing/ )
Josh Westhouse (WTS ‘19) in
Grand Rapids, MI and Holly Teitsma

(WTS ‘17) in Houston, TX are caring
for people’s mental health through
the pandemic.
Josh works with people who
have needs around bipolar disorder,
depression, anxiety, and suicidal
ideation. He is also on a Special
Care Unit for those who are positive
for COVID-19 and need inpatient
behavioral health services.
“The care of presence and being
with someone as they are in pain is
requiring more creativity,” says Josh.
This includes things like teletherapy
and providing smaller in-person group
therapy sessions.
“People feel fatigue of all sorts
and need to have an empathetic
presence. As a chaplain, my knowledge, insight, understanding, body
language, and spirituality are all ways
I believe God uses me to build an
emotional connection with another.
It reminds me of a phrase I heard in
seminary that sticks with me: the image of God seeing the image of God
in another.”
Without the usual social cues
from body language, Josh is asking
more questions to understand
how the person is feeling. This has
brought a depth to conversations he
wasn’t expecting.
For Holly, the act of transitioning online was tough at first because
her practice was resistant. Luckily,
she had been personally preparing as

she became aware of the worsening
pandemic the end of February. This
preparation helped her bless others in
her practice through training them on
the new software.
“It was exhausting,” she admits,
“But, two months into the process, I
am finally starting to feel the integration of all the new.”
“I have been tremendously
grateful, though, that prayer can be a
vital component of telehealth sessions
with my faith-oriented clients. It
sustains us and reminds us that some
things haven’t changed…that God is
our constant.”
Holly works with a number of
clergy clients, many of whom need
encouragement as they deal with sick
congregants, navigate online worship,
and balance opinions among their
leadership teams. Interestingly, she
has noticed that some clergy who
usually suffer from anxiety are actually
thriving at home because they have
less physical demands on them and
can engage at a more manageable
pace. This discovery has motivated
one of Holly’s clients to figure out
how to live out her call in ways that
better honor who she is.
New graduate Jennifer VanCleve
(WTS ’20) works as a PRN (on-call)
chaplain at the University of Nebraska
Medical Center, where they are
doing a lot of COVID-19 research.
She also works in two behavioral/

Eric Robbert

Jan Johnson

Josh Westhouse

Holly Teitsma

(2019 graduate)

(2017 graduate)

(2019 graduate)

(2017 graduate)
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psych hospitals in Omaha, NE, which
has provided real challenges. “The
psych hospitals are full. People are not
dealing well with the quarantining.
If you do deal with depression or
suicidal ideation, it is compounded
tenfold. And they can’t have visitors,”
she says.
“The staff are being affected by
this crisis, too,” Jennifer adds. “Prior
to COVID we didn’t really minister
to staff, but now we do. It’s made
chaplaincy a more well-rounded
position, actually.”
While this season has had many
challenges, there have been blessings
as well. Many chaplains have noticed
increased teamwork and camaraderie
with their hospital staff, and local
communities have rallied around
healthcare workers by donating
meals, masks, and even organizing
prayers from the hospital parking lot.
The role of spiritual care in a crisis is
being appreciated like never before.
Derek Vande Slunt (WTS ‘00) is
a chaplain on the USS Wasp naval
aircraft carrier. Their worship services
have doubled in size with at least one
adult baptism since the pandemic
started. “Many who have neglected
their faith foundations are turning back
to those foundations during this time.”
For Mike Weaver (WTS ‘09), a
hospice chaplain on the Michigan
lakeshore who has been working from
home and taking care of his kids, this
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experience has taught him love of
neighbor in a new way. “Most of the
time I have felt like I am not doing
my job because I can’t. It’s been a big
struggle. I have really had to focus on
doing what I can and being satisfied
that it is enough,” he shares. “The
Spirit has been helping me grow in
humble submission to love of neighbor and to hold loosely to my own
wants and desires.”
Recent graduate Alyssa Muehmel
has had her call to chaplaincy solidified through her experience at Holland
Hospital and has accepted a residency
in Ann Arbor, MI. “I have seen that
with God’s help I’m able to show up
in a crisis. I didn’t think of myself as a
person with that skill set before.”
Most chaplains will be grappling
with the effects of the pandemic for
a long time. As they are asked to
steward others’ pain, chaplains are
also experiencing heartaches and
anxieties as well. Some are concerned
about bringing the virus home to their
own families as they continue to meet
in-person with patients. Others are
struggling with lack of sleep and their
own grief over all the uncertainties.
Eric Robbert shared this story:
“A patient decided, after four weeks
of struggling with COVID-19, to die.
The kindness, sincerity, and clarity
of this decision struck our staff. I
watched the patient struggle to
breathe for hours and prayed for

comfort and peace, and then I called
the family when the patient died. Our
staff was uniquely impacted by this
person, whom we only knew in this
brief way. I’m still journeying with this
story and trying to understand what it
means to me and how it impacts my
view of life and dying well.”
Jennifer Van Cleve says that at
times working as a chaplain does get
sad. “It’s not without its trauma, but
for every sad story, you see the hand
of God. I’ve seen God move mountains. Because of HIPAA laws, I can’t
tell all these stories, but God is alive
and active and incredibly powerful.
“This has been hard,” admits
Ruth Estell. “It is tempting to try
to convince myself and others that
everything is just fine, but it’s not
just fine. There has been so much
loss and sorrow in connection to this
pandemic. The laments in the Psalms
have been especially meaningful to
me. Coming face to face with my own
weakness and need during this time
has caused me to seek God and cling
to God all the more.”
Paige Puguh says if you sense
the call, don’t let this time deter you
from becoming a chaplain. “As scary
as it is, it’s been a great learning
experience,” she says. “For one
reason or another, chaplaincy finds its
heart in times like this.”

Jennifer Van Cleve (upper right)

Derek Vande Slunt

Mike Weaver

(2020 graduate)

(2000 graduate)

(2009 graduate)
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A Sabbatical Like None Other
by Old Testament Professor Carol Bechtel

courtyard view from
Carol’s Rome apartment

When I arrived in Rome on
New Year’s Day, I had no idea that
the Coronavirus would arrive in
Italy two weeks later. Although the
first case was not diagnosed until
late January, we now know that it
was making itself at home in the
north by the middle of the month.
It’s safe to say this is not
the sabbatical I expected. But in
view of the human and economic
devastation world-wide, I’m not
wasting too many tears over that.
To paraphrase Humphrey Bogart
in the final scene of the movie
Casablanca: “I’m no good at being
noble, but it doesn’t take much to
see that the problems of one little
person don’t amount to a hill of
beans in this crazy world.”
Part of what I am learning is
how to adjust to God’s curriculum.
I had an excellent plan for this
sabbatical, but God, evidently,
had a different one. So, rather
than rail against my own dashed
expectations, I am attempting to
lean into some new learnings. As
someone with Reformed roots, I
remind myself daily to trust in the
inscrutable providence of God.
One of the ways Providence
seems to be at play is through
my Bible study blog. I have been
writing weekly installments on
my personal website for over two
years. But in mid-March I began
a series called Roman Roads. I bill
it as Bible study that offers “one
person’s perspective on Italy—and
the world—right now.” Part of
what propelled me to write the
series was the realization that Italy
was about two weeks ahead of the

USA in terms of the pandemic.
This has given me a unique (and
providential?) opportunity to
anticipate the questions and
feelings of my readers back
home.
Although I had planned to
work on a book about refugees,
it has proven impossible to
interview people because of
the lockdown. So instead, I
have been working on a Bible
study curriculum on Sabbath.
This seems like an appropriate
topic for sabbatical, but it
has left me longing for all the
things that characterize a true
Sabbath celebration: friends,
family, worship, feasting, and
communion with God in creation.
While some have argued that the
lockdown is a kind of enforced
Sabbath, I do not find it either
restful or rich in the ways I just
described.
I originally wrote this
in what is literally a writer’s
garret—a two-room apartment
at the top of an ancient palazzo
near the Pantheon. At the end of
May I was fortunate to “flee like
a bird to the mountains” west of
Turin. It has landed me in another
kind of writer’s garret, but since
it’s on the side of a mountain, it
has a room with a stunning view.
I hope to return to the U.S. in
early July.
Know that I love and pray
for you all. And I hold a special
place in my heart for this year’s
WTS graduates. To paraphrase
Humphrey Bogart again, “Here’s
looking at you, kids!”

Photos were taken before the lockdown. Prior to mid-May, Carol was only allowed
outside her apartment for short walks to the store and back.
view of St. Peters from the
inside of Castel Sant’Angelo
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reading a poem during Community time, 2019

Reflections of a Returned Rascal
What if you spent a few months staying at home during
the COVID-19 pandemic and decided not to come back to
work? The seminary recently made it possible for me to step
into retirement, and I gladly did.
Nobody knows what the full impact of the pandemic
will be on our school. (We thank God that no one on the
faculty or staff has
gotten sick.) Now,
as the seminary
is discerning its
Jeff Munroe
new normal, a
Executive Vice President
number of us have
been offered early
retirement, and
some positions have been cut.
As a result, I find myself saying goodbye, and because
of the uncertainty of the moment, my final message to
you is an exhortation to keep supporting Western with
your prayers and financial gifts. Your help is needed now
more than ever. I know from the inside that it’s not just an
empty platitude to say “you really do make a difference.” It
happens to be true!
My other message is unqualified gratitude. I attended
WTS in the 1980s. I highly doubt that anyone then could
have predicted that I would return decades later as a
member of the administration. In fact, one former staff
member was so stunned by this development she said,
“You? I don’t believe it. You were a rascal.”
That rascal came back and was enormously privileged to
be part of this wonderful community for the past eight and
a half years. It’s been a joy. I still can’t get over the esteemed
Dr. I. John Hesselink becoming my friend (as a student I
looked at him with equal measures of awe and terror). I
overheard him tell someone I was his “protégé” a few years
ago, and my head swelled. I accompanied him in his late 80s
to not one but two Detroit Tigers games. Our conversation
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in the car kept switching between the relative merits
of Tigers star Miguel Cabrera, the Dutch politiciantheologian Abraham Kuyper, and the finer points of
both the double play and double predestination. One
of my other most cherished memories is of the morning
President Tim Brown and I took Dr. Hesselink out
for pancakes (and another theological discussion) at
Jackie’s Place a few short days before he died.
And speaking of Tim Brown, did anyone ever
have a more encouraging boss? We had great times
together traveling to places like Iowa, Florida, Arizona,
and California on behalf of the seminary, and plenty
of other great times just talking things over sitting in
a booth at Russ’ Restaurant. I’ve never met anyone
quite like Tim. I would tell him bad news, and before
the conversation was over he’d somehow turn it into a
chance to give me a compliment.
I’m extraordinarily grateful that I was a part of a
very good decade at our school, a decade of strong
growth and expansion. We experimented with creative
ways to deliver theological education, we embraced
multi-ethnic ministry training, and we transformed
the campus into a state of the art learning center. I’m
grateful for an association with WTS that began in
1981, almost 40 years ago! Western is a special school
and I simply would not be who I am without it.
Now the school faces challenges as difficult as
any in its long and storied history. President Felix
Theonugraha is a smart and highly committed leader.
I am absolutely convinced we have the right person in
the right job for this moment, but he cannot rise to the
challenges of this extraordinary time alone. He needs
your help, but more importantly, our students need
your help. Take this last piece of advice from a reformed
rascal: stick with the seminary and build up future
leaders for Christ’s church!
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News WTS
fromNews
WTS
How is the seminary responding to the pandemic?
On March 11, Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer declared a state of emergency and
encouraged higher education institutions to transition to online learning and to avoid large
gatherings. In response, the seminary discontinued in-person classes and moved to all online
classes by March 19. Since Western has offered distance learning since 2003, switching
everything to online was very doable in short order.
On March 17, all seminary employees began working from home, except for a small
number of authorized personnel needed to keep operations running. All non-necessary
travel was suspended.
By April 2 it became obvious that all campus events would need to be canceled for
the rest of the school year, including Commencement and May on-campus Intensives
for distance learning and Doctor of Ministry students. (Commencement is tentatively
rescheduled for August 24.)
At the end of April the impact of the pandemic and other concerns had taken a toll
on finances for the seminary, with a projected deficit of around $1 million for the 2020-2021
academic year. The Board made the difficult decision to cut staffing and offer early retirements.
As the governor’s Stay Home Stay Safe orders continued to be extended, the seminary
correspondingly adjusted its plan to return to work on campus., which is set for August 3.
At this point, the seminary leadership is planning to resume in-residence classes on
August 31 with precautions in place for social distancing. We are cautiously optimistic there
will be minimal impact on enrollment.

In Appreciation...
Henry Bast-Timothy Brown
Professor of Preaching and
President Emeritus Timothy
Brown is retiring at the end
of June. When he arrived at
the seminary in 1995, Dr.
Brown brought 20 years of preaching and
pastoral experience to the task of teaching
homiletics. After 13 years of inspiring and
teaching the next generation of pastors to
preach the Word, he accepted the call to
lead the seminary as president, starting in
July of 2008 and continuing for 11 years.
Dr. Brown will continue to teach courses as
needed as an adjunct professor.
Associate Director of Formation for Ministry Glenn Swier
will conclude 15 years of
service to Western on June
30. In addition to assisting
distance learning students with
teaching church placements and internships,
Glenn directed the Dual Track M.Div.-M.S.W.
Program as well as the Graduate Certificate
in Urban Pastoral Ministry. He also led intercultural immersion trips to the U.S.-Mexico
border, served on the Diversity Committee,
and trained people in Restorative Justice. He
was a great encourager of students in their
formation for ministry.

Associate Director of
Admissions C.J. KingdomGrier arrived at Western in
2011 and will be completing
his service on June 30. In
addition to recruiting students
all over the country, C.J. served for several
years as Assistant to the President for Racial
Initiatives. He was a strong voice on the
Diversity Committee of WTS and strove to
increase cultural competency in the staff
and faculty through offerings such as the
Stoutemire Lecture Series in Multicultural
Ministry. As a pastor of worship and fine
arts, C.J.’s impressive skills at piano and
worship livened up many chapel services and
will be greatly missed!
Executive Vice President
Jeff Munroe is retiring at
the end of June. Jeff was
hired in January of 2012
to lead the Advancement
department, and two years
later he took on an operations role,
managing Admissions, Journey (cont.
ed.) and Human Resources in addition to
Development and Communications. Over
the years he has helped Western make great
strides in corporate identity and strategic
planning, and he has brought considerable
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administrative skills to the day-to-day
operations of the seminary and the Our
New Day capital campaign. He taught
courses in writing and introduced a Writerin-Residence program. His impact on the
institution will be felt for years to come.
Allison Van Liere,
Circulation Supervisor of
Cook Library, served the
seminary well for six years
before leaving her position
in May, most notably helping
with the massive, complicated move to
a new library building. In addition, she
regularly shared her musical talents in
chapel, playing a variety of instruments
including the accordion and banjo.
Kathy Brogan has been
a welcoming presence to
students and visitors alike at
the reception desk of WTS
since 2014. Originally on-call,
Kathy was part-time this past
year, but her position ended in May.

In other news...
The CARES act has brought enhanced
benefits for charitable gifts in an effort
to help non-profits during these difficult
financial times.
For those who do not itemize on their
tax returns: You may take an abovethe-line deduction of up to $300 for your
contribution to Western.
For those who itemize on their tax
returns: Deductions for donations are no
longer limited to 60% of your adjusted gross
income. This limit has been dropped for
2020.
Corporate Givers: The 10% limit on
charitable contributions is increased to 25%
of your taxable income.
We hope one of these tax benefits will
be useful in your passion to continue
supporting Western Theological Seminary.
Thank you!
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A Note from

PRESIDENT FELIX THEONUGRAHA

These past few months have been incredibly difficult
as we have grieved the loss of lives, community, routines,
and expectations due to the Covid-19 pandemic. We
mourned the loss of
over 100,000 lives to
this deadly virus here
in the United States.
Dr. Felix
This past month
Theonugraha
was
also painful
President
because we witnessed
the death of George
Floyd at the hands of a police officer. His death again
called attention to the suffering and lament of the African
American community, whose collective experience has all
too frequently been marked by injustice and brutality.
Floyd’s death reminds us of the long history of
injustice and racism in our country. Much remains to be

done on both relational and systemic levels to ensure justice
and equity regardless of the color of one’s skin.
In this season of Pentecost, when we remember how
the breath of God fills us with the Holy Spirit, our country
is protesting the death of a man who cried out, “I can’t
breathe.” Jesus Christ did not turn away from suffering such
as this but took it upon himself. Before he rose and sent
the Spirit, he struggled for breath on the cross. We do not
strive for reconciliation or fight for justice alone. Our Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ, has come to make all things new
(Rev. 21:5). Through the cross, justice and reconciliation
with both God and fellow human beings are possible. Let us
continue to be Spirit-filled people in this world, crying out
for justice, proclaiming peace, and joining in God’s work of
reconciliation wherever we go.
Soli deo Gloria,
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